Nanogrids can be considered smart grids that are implemented for small-scale buildings, houses, and apartments. A typical power management framework for nanogrids determines the scheduling of operations of electric appliances for each time interval with objectives related to total power consumption and total delay due to scheduling. Such a framework of power management has limitations in accommodating future operating conditions of nanogrids. Taking future outdoor temperature as a future operating condition, a proactive power management for nanogrids is presented in this paper. The goal of proactive power management for nanogrids is to achieve the proper level of indoor temperature in a cost-efficient way, sooner rather than later, by taking into account future outdoor temperature. To achieve this goal, a long short-term memory (LSTM) network is used as the controller. Simulations have been performed to verify the performance of the proposed power management. The results of the simulations demonstrate that living comfort measured in terms of room temperature is enhanced while the overall electricity cost is reduced, mainly due to the ability of the LSTM network to predict the trend of outdoor temperature.
I. INTRODUCTION
When the technologies relevant to smart grids are applied to small-scale buildings, houses, and apartments, nanogrids can be implemented. Because the power ratings of nanogrids are typically on the order of kW, increased efficiency in the control of power flow to individual electric appliances is important. To this end, accurate data of the power flow of electric appliances are required [1] . Distributed nanogrids having the potential to form the Internet of Energy (IoE) are expected to be further decentralized and disaggregated. The generation of kW-scale DC electric power by photovoltaic (PV) solar panels has led to DC nanogrids. DC nanogrids typically consist of energy sources, an energy storage system (ESS), and DC loads [2] . The DC power for DC loads can be delivered via power over Ethernet (PoE), USB, and 380-V DC systems [3] . In DC nanogrids, technical data of each electric appliance, including the power rating, are communicated with a central controller for efficient power management.
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The DC loads of nanogrids consist of electric appliances, ESS, electric vehicles (EVs), and so on. Electric appliances can be categorized into shiftable and nonshiftable ones. Shiftable electric appliances, such as washing machines, allow scheduling when the instantaneous total power consumption is excessively high. Alternately, nonshiftable electric appliances, such as TVs, do not allow scheduling. Among common electric appliances, heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) should be considered separately from others because the operation of HVAC has significant influence on the temperature, humidity, and air quality (CO 2 density) of residences, which are fundamental factors that determine the living comfort of residents. In the US, HVAC accounts for 1/3 of the total power consumption of electric appliances [4] . Due to the HVAC's high portion proportion of power consumption, other high-power electric appliances often cannot be used at the same time with as HVAC, even when they are nonshiftable appliances [5] . Therefore, the efficient operation of HVAC is critical for nanogrid power management.
The importance of the ESS as a sustainable supplementary power source has grown as intermittent renewable energy VOLUME 8, 2020 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ sources, such as PV solar panels, have gained increasing popularity [6] , [7] . The ESS is charged when the state-ofcharging (SOC) is low and/or the power rating of the nanogrid is greater than the instantaneous total power consumption of electric appliances, and it is discharged when the instantaneous total power consumption of electric appliances exceeds the power rating of the nanogrid [8] . The battery of the ESS is also present in EVs, which are being widely deployed due to their eco-friendly operation and low running costs [9] .
Considering the battery capacity of EVs in the typical range of 15∼100 kWh [10] , charging an EV becomes a critical task affecting cost-efficient power management of the nanogrid. The EV chargers are largely categorized into two groups: public and residential chargers. Some regions use CHArge de MOve (CHAdeMO), which is a fast charging method with a charging rate of up to 62.5 kW. Residential chargers that integrate EVs, PV solar panels, and single-phase AC grids can be effective for operation of the nanogrid [11] . Technical challenges in the development of vehicle charging stations include connectivity (charger type, topology, and charging control) and grid management (grid architecture and demand supply management) [12] . The demand response (DR) program, an incentive for energy consumers to reduce their electric load over certain time periods, has a large impact on resident behavior. The use of shiftable appliances can be scheduled within the maximum allowed delay, exploiting the pricing policy. The EVs can also be charged following the DR program [13] , [14] . Optimal scheduling of EV charging is critical because it can significantly increase the peak load, especially in the late afternoon and evening [15] , [16] . Utilization of the ESS for charging a plug-in EV according to the DR program is investigated in [17] . Optimal scheduling of EV charging to fill the valleys in the electric load profile is investigated in [18] . The optimized charging pattern for plug-in EVs is derived in [19] , [20] by considering the objectives of electricity cost and battery health. Home energy management involving operations of HVAC, EVs, and shiftable electric appliances is studied in [21] . Optimized scheduling of electric appliances with the objective functions of electricity cost and energy requirement is presented in [22] with a constraint on user preference.
Artificial neural networks (ANNs) [23] are generally used for sequential processing of time series data, pattern recognition, and optimal control of systems. A simple model based on an ANN often allows more accurate forecasting of building energy consumption than a deterministic model based on physical principles or statistical average curves [8] . Home energy management to reduce energy use while maintaining lighting preferences is addressed in [24] with the help of a feed-forward ANN. Optimization of HVAC operation in residential environments is implemented by a feed-forward ANN in [25] . A general regression ANN controller is used for energy and comfort management of smart buildings in [26] . In [27] , home energy management controlled by a feedforward ANN is described. Load forecasting and pattern recognition for home and building energy management are implemented by using a convolutional neural network in [28] , a recurrent neural network in [29] , and a long short-term memory (LSTM) network in [30] . Unlike other AC power grids of homes and commercial buildings, technical information of electric appliances, such as power rating, is available with DC nanogrids and can be utilized for optimal power management. The instantaneous level of power consumption of electric appliances is measured by the central controller of the nanogrid. In [5] , the power management of the DC nanogrid optimized for the given time interval is presented, dealing with shiftable appliances, nonshiftable appliances, HVAC, and the ESS. The objective of the power management is to simultaneously optimize the total power consumption and a function of delays. In this paper, more comprehensive operation of nanogrids is investigated, including EV charging. The most significant difference of this work compared to that in [5] is the use of the LSTM network as the central controller. Unlike the power management in [5] , the proposed power management controlled by the LSTM network allows preadjusted (proactive) operation of HVAC to meet future operating conditions of the nanogrid. It is noted that preadjusted operations of some electric appliances affect operations of other electric appliances due to constraints on the total power consumption of electric appliances and the delay of each electric appliance. The future operating condition considered for power management is a variation of outdoor temperature. The LSTM network trained by the training process stated in subsection III.B can predict the short-term trend of the daily variation of outdoor temperature. According to the predicted values of outdoor temperature, the operation of HVAC is preadjusted, and operations of other electric appliances, including EVs, can also be adjusted accordingly. This approach considering the temporal variation of outdoor temperature can be extended further to consider more operating conditions for improved efficiency of power management.
The variation of instantaneous power consumption of electric appliances located in the nanogrid is fundamentally determined by the resident behavior. Data on the probabilistic use of electric appliances are adopted from the Korean time-use survey (KTUS) conducted by the Korea power exchange (KPX) institute [31] . Data on probabilistic EV charging are also adopted from the KTUS. The resident behavior is modeled in this work by the hidden Markov model (HMM) [32] , [33] . Resident behavior has a large impact on power consumption pattern. It is shown in [32] that the realizations of the HMM show close resemblance to actual historical data. Therefore, optimization techniques for power management need to take into account the resident behavior [33] , [34] .
In this paper, a proactive nanogrid power management by LSTM network capable of individual control of electric appliances according to future operating condition is proposed. The more detailed descriptions on the contribution are as follows.
-The proposed power management is different from typical nanogrid power management in that it exploits the future operating condition that critically affects the operation of the nanogrid. In this work, the future outdoor temperature directly affecting HVAC operation is taken as the future operating condition. It is to be shown that the proactive operation of HVAC consuming relatively high power, avoiding peak hours, leads to reduced electricity cost and total delay. The effectiveness of the pre-adjusted operation of the nanogrid enabled by the LSTM network is demonstrated in simulations.
-Unlike conceptual or precast power management addressing qualitative operational characteristics or prescheduled operation, regardless of time-varying operating condition, of nanogrids, the LSTM network provides specific values of switching functions of electric appliances and relevant operation parameters as outputs in an on-line fashion, according to future operating condition.
-Extended power management utilizing specific technical data of a comprehensive set of electric appliances, including an ESS and EVs, is presented. The long list of electric appliances controlled by the LSTM network makes this work more comprehensive.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II presents the layout of electric appliances in a unit of the nanogrid, HMM model for resident behavior, and framework for multi-objective optimization. Section III presents the input data, output data, and structure of the LSTM network for training and validation. Section IV presents the simulation results obtained from the power management by multiobjective optimization and power management controlled by the LSTM network. Section V concludes this paper with a summary.
II. LAYOUT OF THE NANOGRID, HIDDEN MARKOV MODEL, AND MULTI-OBJECTIVE OPTIMIZATION FRAMEWORK
Consider a nanogrid consisting of apartments. Each nanogrid considered for simulation in Section IV consists of 3 or 10 apartments. A layout of electric appliances in an apartment with four rooms is depicted in Fig. 1 . Number of residents in the apartment is 1 or 2, depending on simulation condition, and location of the resident residing in the apartment is updated every 10 minutes. Location of the resident is indicated by the room number. A list of the electric appliances, other than EVs, placed in each room is presented in TABLE 1. Power ratings of 12 electric appliances are in a range of 50W-1.23 kW. Power consumption of audio is the smallest and that of iron is the largest. Particularly, operation of the air-conditioner that is a component of HVAC and installed in every room is critically important for efficient power management in summer, whereas the heater which is also a component of HVAC and installed in every room is primarily important for power management in winter.
HVAC is installed in every room, and in each room, 2 or 3 electric appliances other than the HVAC are placed. For instance, room 2, denoted as R2 in Fig. 1 , possesses H 2,1−2 , where 2 represents R2 and 1-2 indicates List of electric appliances placed in an apartment. HVAC is installed in every room of the apartment. The power rating of each electric appliance is also listed [5] . two appliances, e.g., a washing machine and hair dryer. As seen in the table, the power consumption of HVAC installed in 4 rooms is much larger than that of other electric appliances, so cost-efficient operation of HVAC is important not only for sustainable living comfort but also for reduction of the total power consumption. The resident constantly moves from one room to another and operates an electric appliance in the room where they are currently located. A single use of a specific electric appliance lasts 10 minutes, and the resident location is updated thereafter. The updated resident location represents either the same room or a different room. The resident behavior defined by the temporal variation of resident location combined with probabilistic use of electric appliances is modeled by the HMM. Temporal variation of resident location is described by transition probabilities given as:
where p t i,j (n) represents the transition probability in the beginning of the n-th time interval from the i-th room to the j-th room and 4 represents the number of rooms in the apartment. Considering the structure of the apartment shown in Fig. 1 , p t 1,j (n) = 1/4, where j = 1, .., 4 and p t i,j (n) = 1/2, where i =1 and j takes only two values including i. Probabilistic use of each electric appliance is represented by the emission probability expressed as:
where p e i,a (n) indicates the emission probability of the a-th electric appliance among l i selectable ones, other than the HVAC, in the i-th room in the beginning of the n-th time interval. Figure 2 shows probabilistic use of 12 electric appliances, appearing in TABLE 1, over a day. At each time (hour), each of 12 electric appliances is associated with a probability in use. For instance, the TV denoted by blue dashed line takes a probability of 0.22(22% in the figure) at 9 hours, 0.06 at 15 hours, and 0.31 at 22 hours. In case of electric fan, it takes the highest probabilities over the time zones 1-7 hours, 10-19 hours, and 23-24 hours. At each time, sum of individual probabilities of 12 electric appliances is 1. In this work, operation of the HVAC is considered separately to maintain the proper level of living comfort. Emission probabilities of electric appliances in a room are normalized by the sum of probabilities of the electrical appliances placed in the room [5] . Because the temporal use data in Fig. 2 vary every hour, the emission probability of an electric appliance placed in each room is also changed accordingly. Charging of an EV is initiated according to the charging probability described as
where p c (n h ) represents the charging probability at the n-th hourly time interval. It is also likely that two or more EVs are simultaneously charged around 12 hours due to high charging probability and relatively long time interval required for charging each EV, which causes overlapped charging intervals. As specified beneath TABLE 1, the charging power for an EV is set to 3 kW, which is close to the typical rate of slow charging. Various models for EV charging have appeared in the literature. In [36] , a charging model optimized for minimum charging cost for a large number of EVs is proposed. In [20] , random EV charging is presented. Considering random arrival and departure of an EV, EV charging is initiated randomly with a maximum charging power of 5 kW and scheduled over distinct time intervals like shiftable appliances until the departure. The EV charging considered for this work is similar to that in [20] . However, the proposed methodology for power management of the nanogrid based on the LSTM network remains unchanged with other alternative charging models.
III. POWER MANAGEMENT CONTROLLED BY THE LSTM NETWORK A. POWER MANAGEMENT OPTIMIZED FOR CURRENT TIME INTERVAL
Power management for a nanogrid is involved with the DR program and electric appliances in multiple apartments. Power management for a nanogrid of M apartments at the n-th time interval can be described as a multi-objective optimization as follows:
subject to
where EC(n), N 1 , N 2 , and S are the electricity cost at the n-th time interval, number of HVACs, number of nonshiftable appliances, and number of shiftable appliances, respectively. N nano
is the total number of electric appliances, including M EVs; PW ESS (n) is the discharging/ charging power of the ESS; PW EV E (n) is the power consumption of the E-th EV; PW HVAC i (n) is the power consumption of the i-th HVAC; PW non−shiftable j (n) is the power consumption of the j-th nonshiftable electric appliance; and PW shiftable k (n) is the power consumption of the k-th shiftable electric appliance.
are the on-off switching functions of the ESS, E-th EV, i-th HVAC, j-th nonshiftable appliance, and k-th shiftable appliance, respectively. C(n) represents the time-varying rate of electricity according to the DR program. PW max represents the power rating (maximum allowed power consumption) of the nanogrid. The delay of the use of the k-th shiftable appliance d k (n), always less than or equal to maximum allowed delay of shiftable appliances d Shiftable,max , is increased by 1 when use of it is postponed to the next time interval and becomes 0 when it is used. Because use of each shiftable appliance might be requested multiple times before it is actually used, d k (n) in (4b) represents the sum of individual delays measured from their respective requests for use of the k-th shiftable appliance. An EV is taken as a shiftable appliance, and each partial charging over 10 minutes is independently scheduled just like shiftable appliances. d EV ,max and d Shiftable,max are set to 12 hrs for simulations in Section IV.
The ESS operation plan can be described in terms of the switching function O ESS (n) given by
The ESS is charged when the electricity cost is relatively low and PW (n) is substantially below PW max . The ESS discharges when the total power consumption PW(n) exceeds PW max . The on-off switching of the switching function O E (n) for the E-th EV is given by
It is noted that employment of the ESS requires a large initial capital cost of approximately $1,000/kW and an operating cost of approximately $80/year for a home-scale ESS [37] . Therefore, the economic benefit gained from charging the ESS when the electricity cost is low and discharging it when the electricity cost is high is available at the cost of a fairly large capital investment.
Like O E (n) in (6), the switching function O i (n) of HVAC takes either +1 or 0. The power consumption of HVAC according to the operation plan consists of the individual power consumptions of heaters, ventilation fans, and air conditioners. For the summer season between July and September, heaters are assumed to be inactive. The target temperature of each room might depend on the resident location, as described in [5] . The temperature T r in (n)(n + 1) of the r-th room at the (n + 1)-th time interval according to the operation of the air conditioner is given in relation to T r in (n) as follows: (7) where T out (n) indicates the outdoor temperature at the n-th time interval and O r VF (n), O r AC (n) are O i (n) when the i-th HVAC is a ventilation fan or air conditioner installed in the r-th room [38] . Because the rate of temperature increase caused by the operation of the ventilation fan is negligible compared to the rate of change made by the operation of the air conditioner, O r VF (n) is set to 1 at all times. Operation of the ventilation fan can be ignored in power management due to its much smaller power consumption of 60 W compared to the power consumption of the air conditioner at 1.2 kW. When the target temperature for the room where the resident is located is different from that for other rooms in the same apartment, the dependency of O r AC (n), for instance, on resident location can be denoted as follows:
where O rar AC (n) and O rpr AC (n) represent the switching function of the air conditioner in the room without the resident and with the resident, respectively.
The optimization framework in (4a) and (4b) requires termby-term consideration. The 1st term in (4a), denoted as A , is evaluated based on the operating condition of HVAC, which depends on resident location. The 2nd term of nonshiftable electric appliances, denoted as B , is instantly adjusted whenever the resident chooses a specific nonshiftable electric appliance to use. The 3rd term, associated with EV and shiftable electric appliances, requires scheduling according to the 1st and 2nd terms due to constraint on PW max . Without the ESS, their scheduling might incur a large total delay. The 4th term for the ESS is evaluated according to PW(n) in relation to PW max . The 3rd term in (4a) is to delay EV charging and use shiftable appliances as much as possible, whereas (4b) is to reduce their total delays as much as possible. This multi-objective optimization can be solved by a genetic algorithm (GA) [39] , [40] .
When multiple residents in an apartment and the combined activity of each resident are considered, equations (4a) and (4b) need to be modified. Combined activity represents simultaneous use of multiple electric appliances. The effect of the number of residents in each apartment and the combined activity of each resident can be taken into account by regulating the on-off switching functions of electric appliances. Modifications of the switching functions can be performed by using the dependency parameters R and C, where R represents the number of residents and C indicates the number of simultaneously used electric appliances. Therefore, the switching
. It is noted that the HVAC does not depend on the parameter C because the operation of HVAC depends on the regulation policy. Because EV charging without the ESS is allowed when the power consumption of HVAC, nonshiftable, and possibly even other shiftable appliances is below PW max , the EV has an implicit dependency on R and C. The behavior of each resident is reasonably assumed to be independent, and therefore the temporal variation of resident location described by the transition probabilities in (1) and emission probabilities described in (2) are independently taken for each resident. When two or more electric appliances are simultaneously used by a resident, they are assumed to be located in the same room. When two residents in an apartment are located in the same room and choose an electric appliance at the same time, power consumption of the electric appliance is computed only once. Because of multiple residents and the combined activity of each resident, each appliance is used significantly more often over a given time period, compared to the case of a single resident using a single appliance. Only one ESS is assumed to be installed for a nanogrid, but the switching function of the ESS, O ESS (n), has an implicit dependency on the parameters R and C.
B. PROACTIVE POWER MANAGEMENT CONTROLLED BY THE LSTM NETWORK
The basic difference of proactive power management from the optimization for a given time interval is the utilization of the estimated future operating condition. Equation (7) shows the temperature variation of a room according to the outdoor temperature. It is noted in (7) that the decrement rate of the temperature caused by operation of the air conditioner is substantially higher than the rate of smooth variation of the outdoor temperature. According to (7) , the temperature is changed as much as 0.378 • per 10 minutes. With smoothly varying outdoor temperature, i.e., T out (n) ∼ = T out (n + 1), cooling down by 1 • takes approximately 30 minutes. Considering the number of air conditioners in a nanogrid and the significant proportion of their power consumption, preadjusted operation for the case of rising temperature, i.e., T out (n + 1) > T out (n), is beneficial from three points of view. Preadjusted cooling in time periods of low electricity cost helps reduce the overall electricity cost, and the preadjusted cooling improves living comfort to some extent. When the preadjustment is executed before the total power consumption exceeds the maximum level, the nanogrid is still able to supply electricity to other appliances. Usually, the target room temperature is approximately 23 • in the summer season, and achieving this particular temperature requires operation of the air conditioner over a significant amount of time. Depending on the design of the structure of the LSTM network, inputs, and outputs, this preadjusted operation of air conditioners can be effectively realized. In Section IV, which concerns simulations, it is shown that the preadjusted operation of air conditioners by the LSTM network leads to improved living comfort, as well as reduced electricity cost, compared to the optimal power management presented in [5] .
In [5] , the target temperature of the room with the resident, e.g., the resident-present room, is set to T opt = 23 • , which corresponds to optimal living comfort, and the target temperature of rooms without the resident, e.g., resident-absent rooms, is set to 25 • for timely cooling down to 23 • when the resident comes in. In this work, a slightly more strict operation plan of the air conditioner is established to increase living comfort. This operation plan of the air conditioner is executed by the LSTM network. The rooms without the resident take one of the target room temperatures of 24 • or 25 • depending on the future outdoor temperature and total delays of EV charging and use of shiftable appliances. Let two different temperature offsets be 1 (= 1 • ) and 2 (= 2 • ) and the target temperatures for rooms without a resident be T opt + 1 and T opt + 2 . Then, when the future outdoor temperature is higher, i.e., T out (n + 1) > T out (n) , and none of the EVs or shiftable appliances are being scheduled, i.e., M E=1 d E (n) + S k=1 d k (n) = 0, the nanogrid thus has substantial power spared for preadjusted operation of air conditioners, and the target temperature for resident-absent rooms is T opt + 1 . Otherwise, the target temperature for residentabsent rooms is relaxed to T opt + 2 . Precooling with the smaller temperature offset 1 before the rise of the outdoor temperature decreases the temperature of the room, according to (7) , and increases the living comfort when the resident comes in. Note that the optimal temperature of the room is 23 • and (almost) always requires precooling throughout the day in the summer season.
The 
(9) is used for training of the LSTM network, and (10) and (11) are used for validation of it. It is noted that T out (n+1) is known a priori from the temperature data used for training. When comparing with the operation plan of the air conditioners with the LSTM network, their operation plan with the optimal power management in [5] remains unchanged except that, when T out (n + 1) > T out (n) and Figure 3 shows the LSTM network applied as the controller of the nanogrid. The LSTM network is suited to forecasting of time series data, such as the variation of temperature. It can learn in a supervised learning (training) process with time series input data and matched output data. In the case of supervised learning of the LSTM network, time-varying input data are applied to the input layer, and desired outputs with the input data are provided to the output layer. Therefore, when the desired outputs, corresponding to values of switching functions and relevant operation parameter(s), are chosen based on future input data as well as current input data, the LSTM network can preadjust the operation of the nanogrid like the preadjusted operation of HVAC. The LSTM network used for simulations consists of LSTM layers, fully connected layers, and the output layer, following the structure shown in [41] . In [41] , it is stated that the combination of the LSTM (network) layers and the fully connected layers achieve the word error rate, representing vocabulary learning performance, lower than the case of using the LSTM layers only. The number of cells of the first LSTM layer is determined by the number of shiftable appliances, non-shiftable appliances, and EVs. In addition, two cells in the first LSTM layer are connected to outdoor temperature and total delay. Outdoor temperature is the fundamental parameter affecting performance of power management and total delay is another important factor influential to total power consumption. For the given input data and desired output data, values of h t and c t of LSTM cells in LSTM layers are determined through supervised learning. The dropout in fully connected layers prevents overfitting in the learning process [42] . The information previously received as an input is learned during the learning process. Each cell in the LSTM layer consists of three gates: a forget gate, input gate (update gate), and output gate. The output gate combines the outputs of the update gate and forget gate to obtain meaningful information. The sequential architecture of the LSTM layer allows learning over many time intervals. As a result, the current output of the LSTM network is determined by the past input as well as the current input.
The number of cells of the first LSTM layer is determined by the number of shiftable appliances, non-shiftable appliances, and EVs. In addition, two cells in the first LSTM layer are connected to outdoor temperature and total delay. Outdoor temperature is the fundamental parameter affecting performance of power management and total delay is another important factor influential to total power consumption. Number of LSTM layers and number of fully connected layers are determined by trial-and-errors. Performance measure to determine the number of LSTM layers and the number of fully connected layers is the root mean squared error(RMSE) of predictive power management. The RMSE of predictive power management is defined as 1 n n t=1 (X t − Y t ) 2 , where X t is the total power consumption at the i-th time interval obtained by analytical predictive power management with the genetic algorithm(GA), involving with the switching functions of electric appliances(see (4a), (4b), and Fig.3) , and target temperature of rooms where the resident is not located temporally, i.e., see (9), (10), (11) and y t is the total power consumption attained by the LSTM network that has been trained with the results of GA and temporally varying target temperature of rooms without the resident. The RMSE is evaluated over 10 simulations, each of which represents power management over 24hrs of 10minute time interval with independent hidden markov model(HMM) identifying resident behavior.
It was observed with the number of LSTM layers 6 and the number of fully connected layers 2 that the performance of predictive power management measured by the RMSE is among the best with ranges of LSTM layers 5∼10 and fully connected layers 2∼5.
Configuration of inputs and outputs for the LSTM network is shown in Fig. 3 . It is seen in Fig. 3 that the structure of the LSTM network does not take into account the HVAC and ESS. During training, T out (n + 1) and T out (n) are known as a part of the training data. Along with T out (n + 1) and T out (n), the value of M E=1 d E (n) + S k=1 d k (n) is used to choose T opt + 1 or T opt + 2 as the desired output T + opt of the LSTM network. It is noted here that the trend of temperature variation is learned by the LSTM network even with a single input of T out (n). The LSTM network is able to practice power management based on the continuous variation of T out (n). When validating, the output (T opt + 1 /T opt + 2 ) replaces T + opt in (10) . When the temperature T r in (n) of the r-th room, a resident-absent room, satisfies T r in (n) > T + opt , the air conditioner in the room becomes ''on.'' Note that a single value of T + opt is used for all of the resident-absent rooms during training and validation. It is interesting to note that the operational behavior of the air conditioner according to time is essentially unchanged even when T out (n + 6), e.g., the outdoor temperature after 60 minutes, is used instead of T out (n + 1). This suggests that the LSTM network used for this work performs power management by considering the trend of outdoor temperature variation at least over an hour. The value of the switching function O ESS (n) of the ESS is determined after the O M +N 2 +S switching functions are obtained. The switching function O ESS (n) becomes ''on'' when the ESS discharges due to the total power consumption exceeding PW max .
For the inputs of the M + N 2 + S electric appliances shown in Fig. 3 , the outputs of the M + N 2 + S switching functions of the EVs and electric appliances are obtained from (4a) and (4b), which are solved by the GA. Each input is set to 0 when the corresponding electric appliance is not being demanded, while it is set to the value of the power rating when it is being demanded. In the case of EVs and shiftable electric appliances, each input of these takes the corresponding power rating until the demand is fulfilled by actual charging or use. When the demand is not to be fulfilled in the current interval, the corresponding switching function output becomes 0. Whenever a nonshiftable electric appliance is demanded in the current time interval, the corresponding switching function becomes 1. When values of the O M +N 2 +S switching functions are obtained together with T + opt , values of the switching functions O M +N 2 +S and O rar AC (n) are determined. Individual operation of EVs, electric appliances, and the ESS for the n-th time interval is determined by the values of switching functions.
Note that the effect of the DR program is already taken into account during training of the LSTM network by outputs obtained from (4a) and (4b). Dependency of the switching functions on the parameter R (number of residents) and C (number of simultaneously used appliances) can be taken into account by the outputs, obtained from (4a) and (4b), involving the parameters R and C. Therefore, the supervised learning process of the LSTM network taking the dependency on R and C into account is executed with regulated switching functions. When validating the LSTM network, outputs obtained at the output layer for given inputs represent the values of switching functions of electric appliances to be used for proactive power management.
Motivation of our work based on the use of the LSTM network is to learn optimized operational behavior of nanogrid in time-varying operating condition and use learned knowledge for nanogrid operation. The LSTM network learns during learning process the trend of outdoor temperature variation and the interrelation between the trend of outdoor temperature variation and optimal operations of electric appliances. After the learning, the LSTM network is able to provide results of proactive power management for given combination of demanded electric appliances and current outdoor temperature. When proper scheduling of electric appliances is critical for efficient power management, just like the case of our work, proactive operation of power consuming electric appliance(s), such as HVAC, before peak hours is beneficial for reduced electric cost and total delay. Use of the LSTM network learned how to perform proactive power management according to future operating condition is therefore more advantageous than other existing methods utilizing past and/or current operating condition. With other types of neural networks, learning the interrelation between temperature variation and optimal operations of electric appliances is hard to come by.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS

A. SIMULATION SETUP
Simulation parameters are shown in TABLES 3∼6 . TABLE 3 lists parameters of training and validation of the LSTM network. Samples of the daily variation of outdoor temperature obtained from the database of the Korea Meteorological Administration are used for simulations. 80% of the annual data of daily temperature variation is used for training, and the remaining 20% is used for validation. The daily variation of outdoor temperature used to test the LSTM network follows the average variation in the third quarter shown in Fig. 4 , which is obtained over the third quarter. Figure 4 shows quarterly average of the temporal variation of outdoor temperature over a day. Patterns of the quarterly averages are close to each other. Lowest outdoor temperature is seen at 8 hours and highest temperature is observed at around 16 hours. Due to temporal variation of outdoor temperature, operating condition of HVAC varies over time.
Note that the validation represents the process to check whether the LSTM network works properly after training, and the testing measures the performance of the LSTM network after the validation. Epochs in training, batch size, initial learning rate, dropout, and gradient threshold are parameters that affect the performance of the LSTM network [42] , [43] . To train the LSTM network, realizations of optimal power management are repeated over 80% of a year, e.g., 292 days, and realizations of optimal power management over 20% are used for validation. Each epoch represents (365 * 0.8) * 24 * 6 datasets to be learned by the LSTM network. Each dataset, corresponding to a 10-minute time interval, consists of inputs of the outdoor temperature, power ratings of demanded EVs and shiftable and nonshiftable appliances, and outputs of switching functions. For training, 50,000 epochs are used. A batch size of 200 indicates the use of 200 sets of inputs and outputs of the LSTM network over 200 time intervals. The initial learning rate is set to 0.005 to avoid the overfitting problem, and the dropout is set to 0.2 to prevent the creation of local optima. The gradient threshold is set to 1, so h t , c t , and t = 1, . . . , M + N 2 + S + 2, exceeding the threshold, are used as weights, as shown in Fig. 3 . The DR program considered for power management is specified in TABLE 4. It was initiated by the Korea Electric Power Cooperation. As seen in the table, electricity cost is the lowest over the time zone 23-9 hours and the highest over the time zones 10-12 hours, 13-17 hours. The electricity cost incurred by the use of an electric appliance is triple over the time zones 10-12 hours, 13-17 hours in comparison with that over the time zone 23-9 hours, suggesting the effect of efficient power management. The operating conditions of simulations are listed in TABLE 5 and TABLE 6 .
As shown in TABLE 5, each nanogrid considered for simulation consists of 3 or 10 apartments. For each apartment, the 12 electric appliances listed in TABLE 1 and an EV are configured as shown in Fig. 1 . The full capacity of the ESS, corresponding to SOC(n) = 80%, is set to 2 * (# of apartments) kWh. Thus, it is 6 kWh or 20 kWh for a nanogrid consisting of 3 or 10 apartments, respectively. The HVAC is uncontrolled or controlled according to the temperature regulation policy. When uncontrolled, the target temperature of all rooms to be achieved by the HVAC, more specifically, the air conditioner, is set to T opt = 23 • . Alternately, when controlled, it is set to T opt + = 25 • , using a single temperature offset , for resident-absent rooms and 23 • for resident-present room. The temperature regulation policy for rooms affects the value of the HVAC term in (4a). The mark 'O' for the scheduling column in TABLE 5 represents the scheduling of shiftable appliances. The number of electric appliances, including EVs, in a nanogrid can be listed as the entries in the rightmost column. TABLE 6 lists up other operating conditions of nanogrid. The dual target temperature T opt + 1 /T opt + 2 of resident-absent rooms is set to 24 • /25 • for proactive power management controlled by the LSTM network. Therefore, the operating condition of the HVAC controlled by the LSTM network is tighter than that of the power management optimized for a given time interval. Considering the 3-kW charging power for an EV, an 8-kW power rating is taken for each apartment. Charging each EV connected to the nanogrid is initiated randomly according to the charging probability specified in TABLE 2, and each EV is charged up to 15 kWh, which is the case of partial charging for mid-size and full-size EVs. The full capacity of the ESS, C max , corresponding to SOC(n) = 80%, is set to 2 * (# of apartments) kWh. Thus, the full capacity is 6 kWh for the nanogrid consisting of 3 apartments. PW max when the number of residents in each apartment is 1 is 24 kW for the nanogrid consisting of 3 apartments and 80 kW for the nanogrid consisting of 10 apartments. It is 39 kW in simulation #4 for the nanogrid consisting of 3 apartments with 2 residents in each apartment.
Simulation #1 is conducted to see the effect of the temperature regulation policy and scheduling of shiftable appliances in relation to the reference power management that does not employ any of these energy-savings techniques. Further energy-savings achieved by the LSTM network are shown as well. Simulation #2 concerns the benefit obtained from the use of the ESS when the LSTM network is used for the nanogrid consisting of 3 apartments. Simulation #3 also concerns the benefit obtained from the use of the ESS when the LSTM network is used for the nanogrid. However, power management with the nanogrid consisting of 10 apartments can demonstrate the large reduction of electricity cost. Simulation #4 demonstrates the effect of the number of residents in an apartment and the number of simultaneously used electric appliances on the total power consumption.
In simulations #1∼#4, the power consumption and delay of EV charging presented as the EV charging terms in (4a) and (4b) are included in the total power consumption and total delay. Figure 5 presents the power consumption of three different power management methods. The ESS is not used for simulations. The ''uncontrolled HVAC & no-scheduling'' method indicates that the operation of HVAC is performed to obtain the optimal temperature T opt = 23 • for all rooms, regardless of resident location. Scheduling of shiftable appliances is not conducted for this method. The ''controlled HVAC & scheduling'' represents the scheduling of shiftable appliances and the HVAC control to get 23 • for residentpresent rooms and 25 • for resident-absent rooms. ''LSTM'' refers to the operation of a nanogrid controlled by an LSTM network. While resident behavior including the use of nonshiftable appliances is common, the HVAC operation and scheduling of shiftable appliances are determined according to each method. Charging of each EV is initiated at a time common to the three power management methods. As stated beforehand, the initiation time for charging of an EV is determined by an independent charging probability. This simulation condition on EV charging remains effective for simulations #2∼#4. Once charging is initiated, the power management method ''uncontrolled HVAC& noscheduling'' keeps charging the EVs, whereas the power management methods ''controlled HVAC & scheduling'' and ''LSTM'' take EVs as shiftable appliances, and each partial charging over 10 minutes is individually scheduled. As seen in Fig. 5(a) , the ''uncontrolled HVAC & no-scheduling'' method often results in an instantaneous power consumption PW(n) close to PW max = 24 kW, whereas the other two methods are able to keep PW(n) well below PW max throughout the day. Figure 5(b) shows the power consumption of HVAC. Power consumption of the HVAC controlled by the LSTM network rises to decrease the temperature in rooms before the outdoor temperature rises, which is observed between 5 hrs and 10 hrs. This trend is also observed around 17 hrs, which corresponds to the high outdoor temperature, as seen in Fig. 4 . In effect, this early operation of HVAC, more specifically, the air conditioner, before the actual rise of the outdoor temperature is beneficial for the reduction of the daily electricity cost. The power consumption of other electric appliances shown in Fig. 5(c) shows the differences between the three power management methods. Both the ''LSTM'' and ''controlled HVAC & scheduling'' methods exhibit different power consumption patterns compared to the ''uncontrolled HVAC & no-scheduling'' method. This is because both methods avoid the peak-load time period between 15 hrs and 20 hrs for shiftable electric appliances. In Fig. 5(d) , power consumption due to EV charging is presented. The electricity costs of the total power consumption over 24 hrs are $27.72, $18.75, and $18.24 when the ''uncontrolled HVAC & no-scheduling'' method, ''controlled HVAC & scheduling'' method, and ''LSTM'' method are used, respectively. Therefore, preadjusted HVAC operation between 5 hrs and 10 hrs when the corresponding electricity cost of the DR program is low is cost-efficient, even though the target temperature of the ''LSTM'' method is equal to or lower than that of the ''controlled HVAC & scheduling'' method.
B. SIMULATION #1
C. SIMULATION #2
This simulation demonstrates the benefit obtained from the use of the ESS. Figure 6(a) shows the variation of total power consumption pertinent to three methods, ''LSTM w/ battery,'' ''LSTM,'' and ''controlled HVAC & scheduling.''
The ''LSTM w/ battery'' represents the power management method taking the ESS as a supplementary power source and controlled by the LSTM network. As seen in Fig. 6(a) , charging the ESS as much as 6 kWh is carried out at night, starting from 0 hr, because the nighttime electricity cost is the lowest, as shown in TABLE 4. The operation of HVAC by two methods, ''LSTM w/ battery'' and ''LSTM,'' over time is identical. Due to early charging of the ESS, more energy is used over the time period between 15 hrs and 24 hrs for shiftable appliances, as seen in Fig. 6(c) , resulting in 0 total delay in Fig. 6(d) for shiftable appliances, even over the time period between 15 hrs and 24 hrs where significant total delay is observed with the ''LSTM'' method. The total delays d E (n) + d k (n) of the ''controlled HVAC & scheduling'' method and the ''LSTM'' method are increased when the power consumption of HVAC is escalated between 15 hrs and 20 hrs. This is because the multiobjective optimization expressed in (4a) and (4b) attempts to find a trade-off solution during this time period. However, the total delay of the ''LSTM w/ battery'' method is 0 throughout the day due to the discharging power of the ESS. Surprisingly, even the delays d E (n) of charging 3 EVs become 0 with the help of the ESS. The electricity costs for 24 hrs are $19.02, $18.20, and $16.05 when the ''controlled HVAC & scheduling'' method, ''LSTM'' method, and ''LSTM w/ battery'' method are used, respectively.
D. SIMULATION #3
This simulation demonstrates the benefit obtained from the use of the ESS for a larger nanogrid consisting of 10 apartments. Power rating of the nanogrid PW max is set to 80 kW. Figure 7(a) shows the variation of total power consumption pertinent to three methods, ''LSTM w/ battery,'' ''LSTM,'' and ''controlled HVAC & scheduling.'' The ''LSTM w/battery'' method represents the power management method taking the ESS's full capacity of 20 kWh as a supplementary power source and controlled by the LSTM network. Note that the total power consumption includes the power consumption for charging 10 EVs. As seen in Fig. 7(a) , charging of the ESS as much as 20 kWh is carried out with a rate of 24 kW. Operations of HVAC by the two methods ''LSTM w/ battery'' and ''LSTM'' over time are identical, similar to Fig.6(b) . A rise in power consumption of HVAC observed in Fig.6 (b) between 5 hrs and 10 hrs is also observed in Fig. 7(b) . Due to the early charging of the ESS, more energy is used over the time period between 13 hrs and 20 hrs for shiftable appliances, as seen in Fig. 7(c) . It is noted in Fig.7(b) that the power consumption of HVAC with ''controlled HVAC& scheduling'' method is smaller between 5 hrs and 10hrs and larger after 10 hrs, representing pre-adjusted power consumption of HVAC with ''LSTM'' method to satisfy the target indoor temperature. The electricity costs for 24 hrs are $62.85, $52.44, and $47.75 when the ''controlled HVAC & scheduling'' method, ''LSTM'' method, and ''LSTM w/ battery'' method are used, respectively. If the reduction rate of the electricity cost is defined as RR(%)≡100 * (EC comp -EC ref )/EC ref , where EC comp and EC ref represent the electricity costs of the comparison method and reference method, respectively, then the RR with the ''LSTM w/ battery'' method is 100 * (62.85-47.75)/47.75=31.62% in relation to the ''controlled HVAC& scheduling'' method and 9.82% with respect to the ''LSTM'' method. It is noted that the RR with the ''LSTM w/ battery'' method used for the nanogrid of 3 apartments in simulation #2 is also substantial with respect to the other two methods. The variation of total delay illustrated in Fig. 7(d) shows a pattern similar to that of Fig. 6(d) . The amount of total delay is significantly increased due to the increased amount of EV charging and shiftable electric appliances. However, when the time approaches 24 hrs, the power consumption of HVAC decreases due to the lowered temperature, and demands for EV charging and shiftable appliances become fulfilled, resulting in decreased total delay.
E. SIMULATION #4
This simulation demonstrates the effect of the number of residents in an apartment and the number of electric appliances simultaneously used by the resident on the total power consumption. The nanogrid for this simulation consists of 3 apartments. Training of the LSTM network is carried out with temporal use of EVs, HVAC, and other electric appliances by 1 or 2 residents allowed to use up to 2 electric appliances. Figure 8(a) shows the total power consumption of 2 residents individually using 2 electric appliances (LSTM(2 residents & 2 appliances)), 2 residents using 1 electric appliance individually (LSTM(2 residents & 1 appliance)), and 1 resident using 2 electric appliances (LSTM(1 resident & 2 appliances)). As seen in Fig. 8(a) , the total power consumption of 2 residents individually using 2 electric appliances is the largest in general, and the other two cases exhibit total power consumptions close to each other. Because the power consumption of HVAC depends more on the number of residents in an apartment, the power consumption of HVAC with 2 residents is greater than the power consumption of HVAC with 1 resident, as shown in Fig.8(b) . Power consumption of electric appliances other than EV and HVAC shown in Fig.8(c) is seen to be the largest when 2 residents are allowed to use upto 2 electric appliances and second largest with 1 resident allowed to use 2 electric appliances, due to shared use of electric appliances permitted to the case of 2 residents & 1 appliance. It is noted that the power consumption of charging 3 EVs is also present as part of the total power consumption shown in Fig. 8(a) . The electricity costs for 24 hrs are $38.14, $29.36, and $25.85, when the ''LSTM(2 residents & 2 appliances)'' method, ''LSTM(2 residents & 1 appliance)'' method, and ''LSTM(1 resident & 2 appliances)'' method are used, respectively.
In TABLE 7, a summary of the electricity costs incurred by different power management methods used for simulations is presented. As seen in the table, the power management controlled by the LSTM network with the battery (ESS) incurs the least electricity cost, followed by the power management controlled by the LSTM network without the ESS, then the power management optimized only for the current time interval, and finally no power management. It is noted that the effect of preadjusted operation of HVAC can be represented by the amount of temperature reduction when the resident enters the room. With the results obtained from simulations #1∼#4, the temperature of the room when the resident comes in is, on average, 0.2 • lower with the LSTM network than the temperature achieved by the power management optimized only for the current time interval.
The RMSE of prediction error is about 7%. It means that the predictive power management causes the total power consumption to be mostly within analytical predictive power management ± 10%. The 7% represents 1.7kW for the nanogrid consisting of 3 households and 5.6kW for the nanogrid of 10 households. Occasionally, the prediction error reaches approximately 15%. Since the LSTM network performs the power management at each time interval and renew the power management, propagation of prediction error over time intervals does not happen.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper investigates proactive power management of a DC nanogrid controlled by an LSTM network, which is power management utilizing future operating conditions. The LSTM network is trained with inputs consisting of the individual power consumption of the demanded electric appliances, the outdoor temperature, and the total delay of shiftable appliances, as well as target outputs. The outputs of the LSTM network are values of the switching functions of EVs, shiftable appliances, and nonshiftable appliances and the temperature offset determining HVAC operation. While being trained, the LSTM network can figure out, on its own, the cause-effect relationship between an input and an output. The simulations performed in this paper show that the power management controlled by the LSTM network is more costefficient. The efficiency of the proactive power management depends largely on preadjusted operation of HVAC according to the trend of outdoor temperature variation. Therefore, the predictability of the LSTM network, particularly the trend of the future outdoor temperature, allows it to be a cost-efficient solution for the nanogrid. It is proved by simulations that the LSTM network performs power management considering the trend of outdoor temperature variation over at least an hour. Depending on the structure and training method of the LSTM network, a power management fit to a much longer trend of outdoor temperature variation can be achieved.
The power management presented in this paper pertains to EVs, ESS, and other electric appliances in a nanogrid. Because EV charging takes up a significant portion of the total power consumption, careful scheduling is necessary for optimal energy use. The ESS also has a battery, and it can discharge when the total power consumption exceeds the maximum limit or when 0 or a small delay of shiftable electric appliances is desired. As seen in TABLE 7, the electric cost with the ESS as an auxiliary power supply is the lowest. Therefore, when the cost-performance ratio is appropriate, the employment of the ESS can pay off.
The power management of nanogrids investigated in this paper addresses the provision of the right binary or ternary values to the switching functions of EVs, ESS, HVAC, and other electric appliances. Because most outputs of the LSTM network are values of the switching functions, the LSTM network considered can be a cost-efficient solution for nanogrids involving most types of electric appliances. Simulations using the outdoor temperature in the summer season show that the power management controlled by the LSTM network indeed leads to a significantly increased level of living comfort, which is represented by a 0.2 • reduction in temperature of the room with the resident while lowering the electricity cost, in comparison to a power management optimized only for the given time interval. In implementing the proactive power management controlled by the LSTM network, it is also important to choose inputs and outputs carefully so that inputs can accurately represent the properties of the considered electric appliances and outputs can optimally demonstrate the operational characteristics of the nanogrid.
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